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TOWN OF YARMOUTH
COMMUNITY PRESERVATTON COMMITTEE
MINUTES for 26 June 2019

PRESENT:

Gary Ellis, Tom Roche, Mary Ann Walsh, Thomas Kelley, Paul Huggins

ABSENT:

Nate Small, Heather McElroy, Beverly Bachand, Dorcas McGurrin

GUESTS:

Christine Marzigliano, George Slama, Kurt Sears

STAFF:

Michael Barry, Kyle Pedicini, Rich Bienvenue

LOCATION:

Room A, Town Hall, I146 Rt 28, South Yarmouth,
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Chairman Ellis opened the meeting at 3:03 p.m.
'
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DISCUSSION WITH WATER RESOURCES ADVISORY COUNCIL

Rich Bienvenue, Acting Technical Services Director, provided some background on the Town's efforts
and planning for wastewater treatment in the coming years. He noted that Yarmouth has been in
discussion with Dennis, Harwich, and Barnstable on the issue for some time. At the fall 2019 Special
Town Meeting, there may be a presentation about a way forward on wastewater. Financing is the key.
The goal is to pay for this without raising the tax burden. Sources of funding under consideration include:
the new short-term rental tax, solar PV projects savings, the Cape & Islands Water Protection Trust Fund,
and user charges (betterments and capital surcharges). Phase I of the wastewater financing plan would
total about $3.8 million a year in debt servicing. There will be 8 phases over 40 years, $440 million in
total estimated costs.
Paul Huggins asked why no increase in tax burden is anticipated. Mr. Bienvenue noted that the sources
cited so far do not provide sufficient financing to cover the anticipated $3.8 million in debt servicing. He
explained that state legislation provides for the establishment of a Wastewater Infrastructure Fund (WF)
that would allow for an up-to 3Vo tax surcharge. It is similar to the CPA surcharge, which also is 3%.
The Town could institute a3Vo WIF on top of the 37o CPA surcharge. Some Selectmen are concerned
about the additional burden on taxpayers of an additional 3Vo WIF. Mr. Bienvenue estimates that a WIF
of l.5Va would fill the gap in needed funds each year if his calculations of other incomes hold true. This
would mean a l.5Va WW on top of the 3Vo CPA surcharge.

Mr. Bienvenue noted that there is a sentiment among voters and among some Selectmen to find a solution
that has zero impact on taxes for the wastewater plan. Mr. Bienvenue noted that in 2020 the CPA
surcharge is eligible for reduction or discontinuation according to state legislation. Mr. Ellis noted that
the CPC needs to consider what voters will want at Town Meeting. Mr. Roche noted that clean water is
the highest priority for the Town. Mr. Ellis noted that there are many CPA projects coming up in the near
future that will warrant CPA funding and if these do not receive funding there will be a negative impact to
the Town. He compared CPA funds to good marketing investment that should not be neglected. He also
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noted that several projects are ongoing and are in need of follow-on funding, such as the Drive In and
Baxter Grist Mill. Mr. Roche noted the many capital projects that need funding, along with the DY High
School, the Mattacheese Middle School, and the Cape Tech High School. He also noted the several
affordable housing projects that have been accomplished. Additionally, Mr. Roche noted that wastewater
will benefit all Yarmouth residents and visitors while CPA projects have benefits to more limited groups
of interested people. Mr. Bienvenue noted that housing projects, in particular included CPA funds to pay
for expensive septic systems that would not be needed if the Town had sewage.

Mr. Bienvenue noted that Sandwich had voted to reduce CPA to 2Va whlle adopting a2%oWB. Other
Cape towns also are considering this option of adding lVo additional surcharge tax impact (27o CPA plus
2Vo WIF). Mr. Bienvenue noted that there are many compelling arguments to keep CPA and continue the
many good projects. Mr. Ellis noted that if CPA funds are reduced, then there will have to be a burden on
the CPA applicants to develop significant matching funds to make the projects viable. Others noted that
the CPC would have to be more selective about the projects that are approved.

Chairman Ellis noted that it would be nice if the Town could come up with a plan that is supported by all
committees, departments, and selectmen and that the CPC should be willing to compromise. Mr. Roche
advocated that the Town not go above 3Vo for all surcharges. Chairman Ellis worries that if CPA is
abandoned, then business will not do anything until sewage is available. Only with CPA funds would
seed money be available to support projects in town, particularly housing. Mr. Huggins noted that CPA
funds have supported the Town very well. The list of CPA accomplishments is large. Ms. Walsh noted
how much better the Town is due to CPA accomplishments. Mr. Huggins suggested that the CPC would
benefit from input from the Selectmen on both CPA and wastewater.

Mr. Barry provided a table showing the financial impact on the average homeowner of a3Va CPA
surcharge and a2Va CPA surcharge. That impact is $109 per year in CPA taxes for a average home
assessed at about $359,000 at a3Vo surcharge. When the surcharge is dropped to 2Vo, the impact is about

$73 per year. Most people believe that the impact is larger. At3Vo, the CPA revenues total about $2
million ayear, including the State match. This amount would drop by a third if the surcharge dropstoZVo
ayear. Chairman Ellis believes that CPA likely will have to take a cut to assist homeowners in affording
wastewater remediation. As the CPA surcharge is reduced, it becomes harder and harder to accomplish
much, particularly big projects. Mr. Huggins noted that the Town, in another capacity besides CPA,
would have to find funds for CPA+ype projects. Others noted that this likely would be difficult for the
Town. Mr. Roche cautioned about adding additional taxes to struggling families.

Mr. Slama, who will

be coming to the CPC in the near future as a member from the Historic Commission,
asked whether the CPC had good records of the spending and accomplishments of CPA grants in the past.
Members notes that yes that information is available. Mr. Barry noted that such information will go up
on the Town website in the near future.

Committee members discussed scenarios like in Sandwich where the CPA surcharge would be dropped
from 3Vo to ZVa and a new WIF would be establish ed at 2Vo . This would add lVa to the total surcharge.
Also discussed was CPA reduced to 1.57o and a new WIF at l.5Vo. This would keep the total tax
surcharge at3Vo. Mr. Roche noted that the key is what voters are willing to accept in terms of surcharges
when there are other capital projects to consider as well, including the regional high school agreement, a
new middle school, the Cape Tech High School, and potentially a new DPW building, among other
unknowns.
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STAFF UPDATES
Chairman Ellis introduced and welcomed soon-to-be new member George Slama from the Historic
Commission who will replace Beverly Bachand. Mr. Slama is scheduled to be approved and appointed
by the Board of Selectmen in July. Today, he is observing. Mr. Slama provided some information on his
background and work with the Historic Commission and noted that he looks forward to working with the
CPC.

Mr. Barry provided an update on potential CPA applications that may come in in the fall based on
inquires received to date.

Mr. Barry provided an invitation from St David's Episcopal Church inviting CPC members to a ribboncutting ceremony and blessing at the Amos Baker House, a recipient of CPA funds. All CPC members
are welcome to attend on Sunday, 14 July 2019 at 10:30 am.
Members reviewed an update on on-going CPA projects under the control of the Recreation and
Cemetery Departments. Members received an in-depth summary of the Indian Memorial Cairn project,
including design work on an informational sign.
Members also reviewed a memo from Town Planner Kathy Williams providing a status update on the
Parkers River Tidal Restoration Project.

Mr. Barry provided a written summary of CPA plaques that were purchased for placement at various sites
around Town.

BUDGBT UPDATE

Mr. Barry provided

a table that listed the available CPA funds, showing what projects and what amounts
of funds were approved at the May 2019 Town Meeting and what remains going into next year (about
$2.2 million). A second table showed the investment income earned by CPA funds held in Town
accounts. A third table listed all the ongoing CPA projects that continue to be administered by Town

departments and the funds spent to date.

EXECUTIVE SBSSION
VOTE: On a motion by Tom Roche, seconded by Mary Ann Walsh, the Committee voted 5-0 on
a roll call vote to move into Executive Session to consider the release and approval of Executive
Session Minutes from past meetings.

VOTE: On a motion by Mary Ann Walsh, seconded by Tom Roche, the Committee
approved 5-0 Executive Session minutes from 9 January 2019.

vorE:

on a motion by Tom Roche, seconded by Paul Huggins, the committee
approved 5-0 Executive Session minutes from 6 February 2019.
VOTE: On

a motion by Tom Roche, seconded by Paul Huggins, the Committee
approved 5-0 Executive Session minutes from l3 March 2019.
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VOTE: On

a motion by Mary Ann Walsh, seconded by Tom Roche, the Committee

approved 5-0 Executive Session minutes from

I May 2019.

VOTE: On

a motion by Tom Roche, seconded by Mary Ann Walsh, the Committee
voted 5-0 to release all the above-approved Executive Session minutes to the public.

VOTE: On a motion by Tom Roche, seconded by Mary Ann Walsh, the Committee voted 5-0 on
a roll call vote to adjourn the Executive Session and reconvene in open session.
MINUTES
VOTE: On

a motion by Mary Ann Walsh, seconded by Tom Roche, the Committee voted 5-0 to

approve the draft minutes for the CPC meeting on

I May 2019.

ADJOURN
VOTE: On

a motion by Tom Roche, seconded by Paul Huggins the Committee voted 5-0 to
adjourn at 4:40 pm.

HANDOUTS AT THE MEETING (Located in the Department of Community Development)

1. Agenda
2. Table - Annual CPA Surcharge Scenarios.
3. Table - CPA Surcharge Compared to Other Upcoming Project
4. Spreadsheet - CPA Funds Available (6125119).
5. Table - CPA Revenues (as of 6124119).
6. Spreadsheet - CPA Accounts as of 24 June 2019.
7. Letter from The Cape Playhowe (4l4ll9).
8. Email from Brian Braginton-Sffitrh 6119119.
9. Invitation from St David's Episcopal Church.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Costs.

Memo from Pat Armstrong, CPA Project Updates (6126119).
Memo from Kathy Williams, Parkers River Tidal Restoration Project
Table - Summary of Work on CPA Plaques (6/11119).
Draft CPC Meeting Minutes for 1 May 2019.

-

Status Update (616l19).

Respectfully submitted,
Michael Bany
Program Coordinator
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